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First Unitarian

In Memoriam

Ottawa 1967-2017:
A History of
Accomplishments

Dr. Keith Charles Arnold ~
Died July 21, 2014

Dr. Congregation
Keith Charles Arnold of
Died
21 July 2014

When we look back over the
busy years since 1967 in our
beautiful building by the
Ottawa River, we have lots to
be proud of! In 2017, we’ll be
marking 50 years here, and in
preparation for the celebration,
the Parkway Spire is
sponsoring the compilation of a
list of accomplishments.
Some examples:
-supporting two people in
sanctuary and other
refugees;
-support for Pathways to
Education and Multi-Faith
Housing Initiative;
-becoming a welcoming
Congregation
-assisting the UU Fellowship
of Ottawa to buy its own
building;
-creating the award-winning
Meditation Gardens at the
heart of our grounds.
Please send your suggestions to
publications@firstunitarianotta
wa.ca and put in the subject
line “History of
Accomplishments”. The
working list will be posted in
our building early in 2015,
with provisions for additions as
we approach 2017.

Charles (Chuck) Rea ~
Died August 28, 2014

Caring Contacts
September

Alexandra Devine
613-224-5695,
devineaj@sympatico.ca
Joan Tutton
613-721-0190,
joantut@sympatico.ca

October

Helene Lamb
613-829-7151,
helenelamb@sympatico.ca
Sue Wheeler
613-829-8298,
suewheeler@rogers.com

Upcoming Townhalls
September 28 - Our Strategic
Plan for the next 3 years
November 30 - The LRT project
and its impact on our campus

President’s Corner
—

Ma ury Pre v os t

The Balanced Budget Challenge
As I write this column, I am thinking ahead to
our Fall Congregational Meeting, which will
take place on Sunday, October 26. One of the
items on the agenda will be approval of the
2015 Operating Budget. The first draft of this
budget is a balanced budget, meaning simply
that total revenues equal total expenses.

Balancing budgets is an issue of our
time for many organizations, including all
levels of government. However, unlike
governments and some other non-profit
organizations, our congregation depends on
voluntary contributions for much of its
revenue.
So what is our situation? In 2013, we
had a balanced Operating Budget for the first
time in several years and achieved this
objective, with a slight surplus for the year.
This was a major accomplishment, but it
required some hard choices, impacting, in
particular, staffing, the allocation to social
responsibilities, and spending on property
maintenance.
We also have a balanced budget for
2014, but it is not presently clear if we will
have a surplus or deficit at the end of the year.
As of the end of July, identified contributions
to the Operating Fund, which come mostly
from pledge payments, were down by about
$17,000 from 2013, with a higher year-end
objective. Rental income was also down yearto-date, by about $5,000. In spite of these
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shortfalls, the year-to-date operating
deficit is only about $4,000, thanks to
careful management of expenses by staff
and volunteers.
Balancing the budget remains a
priority for the Board. It will require more
hard choices and asking ourselves: what
are we not doing that we would like to be
doing, because of budget constraints? The
draft budget for 2015 assumes the same
level of pledge revenue as the 2014
budget.
In closing, here are my takeaways for your
consideration:
• We can still balance the budget for
2014, as the fall can be a good time
of year for revenues; for example,
we can fulfill our pledges and
support the Fall Fair. I’m
cautiously optimistic.
• It would be premature to undo any
more of the cuts made to balance
the 2013 budget.
• Increasing revenue is the preferred
next step. More donors will help,
but we should also consider other
ways. Any ideas?
Please support this fall’s pledge campaign
for the 2015 Operating Budget to the best
of your ability.
Together, we can meet this challenge.
~ Maury
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Capital Ideas!
— John Mar sh

Here’s to looking at you!
I am looking forward to seeing many of your
faces after our summer hiatus. I’m also
looking forward to working with some of
you to prepare our next photo directory.

I have been with congregations
through seven different photo directories,
working with three companies. What they
all have in common is they involved more
work than expected, and at least one person
became upset or lost his/her temper before
the project was completed.
I am excited that, this time, the
project will be different. It’s not that it won’t
be lots of work; it will. As for the human
temperament, who can predict that? But we
will be producing it ourselves and using
technology unavailable six months ago.
We will be producing a paper
document for those who want one, but will
also be able to share the document
electronically. For me, the prospect of
having our photo directory available on my
cell phone is thrilling. It’s quite possible that
I am the only one who feels this way. Still,
some of you might want to have all the choir
members, or the Social Justice leaders, or
Pastoral Caring Network leaders, or (insert
your special interest here).
We will also be able to list any
interests and skills you want to share with
the congregation. In this area, you may be

willing to share your bird-watching interest,
for example, to find out how many other
birdwatchers there are in the congregation.
The bigger question is: what do we
have to say to each other? Our covenant
declares we “debate ideas respectfully and
constructively” and “assume good
intentions and honour people in their
absence; talking with and to rather than
about each other.”
This is great stuff as far as it goes. In
addition, let’s bring not just our Sunday best
to our communications, but our whole
selves. Let’s consider gossiping, and
competing and stealing.
Might we sometimes steal from our
own treasure to help those in need? Paul of
Tarsus exhorted his followers to compete
with one another in doing good.
Now about gossiping. Some of us
remember an ad for yogurt featuring elders
from a Bulgarian village where people ate
lots of yogurt and lived to about107. Turns
out they also smoked like chimneys and
drank huge quantities of liquor. And they
never accepted invitations outside their
village because they couldn’t imagine a day
without local gossip. They were intensely
interested in each other’s lives.
I believe there is such a thing as holy
gossip. It goes with using our own wealth to
help those in need and never tiring of doing
good. It involves commiserating with and
supporting each other in times of sadness
and pain—rejoicing with each other in the
moments when fortune smiles.
So here’s to looking at you, at all of
us.
~ John

Parkway Spire
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Religious Exploration –
Sharing a moment with Susan

RE Calendar
September-October 2014
September 6 Fall Family
Retreat for RE Leaders
September 6/7
Fall Retreat for Junior and
Senior Youth
(at Baxter Conservation
Area)
September 7
Ingathering and Amazing
Church Search
R.E. registration begins
October 5
Family Chapel (10:30am,
NOW Room)
October 12
Thanksgiving Service for
All Ages
October 26
Hallowe’en Procession
UNICEF Collection
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With the arrival of a new season, what intentional
steps will you take on your path of learning in faith
community?
As Unitarian Universalists, we
believe our churches are places
where all people are accepted and
where we keep on learning
together. We believe each person
must be free to search for what is
true and right in life. In our
congregation, we take a lifespan
approach to the seeker’s journey,
promoting learning for all ages as a
fundamental spiritual practice, with
intention, willingness, and
forethought.

Sunday morning Angel, making a
once-a-month commitment to serve
as an assistant and extra pair of
hands where needed. No
preparation required, other than
showing up with a willing heart and
open mind! Another way to
support our Religious Exploration
community is volunteering in the
R.E. Library: we have tasks for you
that can be completed on a flexible
time line to suit your schedule. If
you are keen to contribute as a
member of a team of leaders for a
With the arrival of a new
group of children or as an advisor to
season, what intentional steps will youth, please be in touch to discuss
you take on your path of learning in opportunities for sharing your gifts
faith community?
in our ministry with young UUs.
Will you participate in a
workshop or a series as part of
Will you join our Adult
Learning Team in support of
Adult Learning? Perhaps you will
take part in Writing Your Spiritual planning and coordinating these
Autobiography or explore the
offerings?
Our team meets monthly to
Eightfold Path of the Buddhist
tradition. You may participate in a discuss proposals for Adult
study group or join the Spirituality Learning experiences and to share
the work of scheduling, promoting,
and Philosophy group. You may
and supporting these learning
want to develop an embodied
spiritual practice and register for
opportunities in our congregation.
We appreciate lighting a chalice,
morning or evening yoga classes.
reflecting on opening words, and
You may attend a Compassionate
Communication Learning Circle.
checking in with each other as we
nurture the connections among us
before reaching out to cultivate
Will you share your time
and presence with children and
those in our wider congregation.
We are currently seeking new
youth on Sunday mornings?
members for our team and would be
If you have thought about
volunteering in our morning
happy to talk with you about how
you might contribute.
activities with children and youth
but hesitate to jump in with both
feet, we welcome you to serve as a
...continued on page 5
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A Moment with Susan,
continued from page 4
Will you lend a hand to our playground
project in the service of creating a safe and
inspiring place for outdoor exploration,
movement, and play?
RE Team Chair Alison Harvey and a
creative group of parents invite members of
the congregation to join them in making
manifest our vision of an outdoor play space
where all ages can gather for safe, fun,
imaginative play. There are many tasks, large
and small, to share. Please contact Alison at
alison.harvey@sympatico.ca with your
interest. I welcome your questions and
expressions of interest! You can reach me at
dll@firstunitarianottawa.ca or 613-725-1066,
ex.234.
Blessings,
~Susan

Announcements
Unitarian Seniors’ Program
September

“What's cricket?” John Soar, Alex Campbell and
Neville Grant will delight us as they help us
discover this mysterious sport. Bob Stevenson
will lead the worship service.
When: Wednesday, September 24
Service: 11:30 am
Lunch ($7 or pay what you can): 12:00 p.m.
Program: 1:00
Where: Worship/Fellowship Hall
RSVP (if you are not on the phone list): Maureen
Sly, 613-728-7610 or mmsly@rogers.com by
September 21.

October

Ottawa folksinger Sneezy Waters will entertain us
with a selection of songs from his huge repertoire
amassed over 50 years of playing professionally.
In the 1980s, Sneezy starred in the play and film,
“Hank Williams: the Show He Never Gave”. His
parents, John and Helen Hodgson, attended First
Unitarian. Sneezy will be accompanied by
guitarist Vince Halfhide. Arthur Palmer will lead
the worship service.
When: Thursday, October 30
Service: 11:30 a.m.
Lunch ($7 or pay what you can): 12:00 pm
Program: 1:00 pm
Where: Worship/Fellowship Hall
RSVP (only if you are not on the phone list):
Maureen Sly, 613-728-7610, mmsly@rogers.com
by Monday, October 27.
Note: Earphones are available in Worship and
Fellowship Halls.

UU Round Table Lunch

All Unitarian Universalists and guests are invited
to lunch, for lively discussions with persons of
diverse interest and experiences.
When: Third Friday of the month, 1:00
p.m. (Fridays: September 19. October 17,
November 21)
Where: Sept. – Nov. 2014:
Mia’s Indian Cuisine 917 Richmond Road
Contact: Tudy McLaine, 613-745-8074 or
Marjorie Daechsel,613-596-1471 by the third
Thursday evening to reserve a place.
Parkway Spire
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Announcements cont...
Seeger Encore

There were a number of songs we wanted
to include in last May’s tribute concert to
Pete Seeger, but there were not enough
hours in the evening.
So on November 22 we will hear
and sing some of those songs. This will
be a free event for our congregation,
coming at the end of our annual
stewardship campaign, to celebrate our
ongoing financial health.
When: November 22, 7:00 p.m.
Where: Worship Hall
________________________________

The House Next Door

When: Sunday, September 21 at 6 p.m.
Where: 108 Belmont Avenue.
Contact: Trudy Kassner – 613-730-2823
or trudyk@magma.ca.
October:
When: Sunday October 27 at 7:30 p.m.
Topic and speaker to be announced.
Where: To be announced.
All are welcome. Bring a small dessert
(finger food) to share.
Please contact Ann Denis
at adenis@uottawa.ca if you would like to be
added to the e-mailing list for the group and
receive notices of its activities.

Life’s Next Chapter –
It’s Your Move!

In ongoing celebration of our 30th
anniversary …
Unitarian House invites you to a special,
expanded Fall Fair & Courtyard Sale
Silent auction • Bake Sale • BBQ• Yard
Sale • Crafts• Entertainment
* Fumblin’ Fingers 10:30 – 11:30
* The Unitarian House Skit Club
* Glebop Jazz Band 12:30 – 1:30
* and so much more!
Saturday, September 13, 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m.
Rain or shine, bring family and friends
for lots of fun. All proceeds go to the
Residents’ Association.
________________________________

Glebe/Centretown/Old
Ottawa South
Neighbourhood Group

September:
The first meeting of the fall will be a
potluck. Enjoy fellowship and participate
in planning the year’s program. All
welcome. Bring something to share for
our potluck dinner.
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The Caring Network invites you to attend this
comprehensive workshop where
representatives of various community
organizations dealing with seniors’ issues
will give presentations regarding the
complexities of decision making, housing
choices, home care options and more.
Information tables will be available,
giving attendees the opportunity to ask
specific questions of the presenters.
We are all aging. This event is a great
opportunity for seniors contemplating their
future living arrangements to connect directly
with local community services. The
information provided will also be helpful for
family members and care givers who may be
involved in the decision making.
Date: Saturday, October 25, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Doors open at 8:30 a.m.
Place: Fellowship Hall
Cost: Free. Donations welcome
There will be a refreshment break.
Please register in the red Lifespan Learning
binder in the West Lobby, or call Margot
Clarke, 613-820-6596 or Ria Heynen, 613828-8468.
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Fall Fair (aka Holly and Lace Bazaar) – November 15
Fall Fair: A congregational happening, where you’re guaranteed to make a new friend, renew old
acquaintances and take pleasure in a job well done! This is the biggest church bazaar in town (as far as we
know) due entirely to our enthusiastic volunteer base, as well as a valuable opportunity to acquire needed
items, gift items or to de-clutter.
Why? We have fun working together to support our congregation financially.
Who? Everyone can participate: donate goods or time, off site or on site, before, during or after the Fair,
even working at home; shop on the big day!
Contact: Ellen Smith, volunteer coordinator, 613-623-5890, kirkmanhouse@bellnet.ca

How can you help?

In September
• Make extra preserves (sealed Mason jars) e.g. jams, pickles, sauces. Contact: Evelyn Algar
evelyn.algar@rogers.com
• Save stamps and coins; sort through your jewellery (we appreciate early delivery, especially of
items that can be cleaned and repaired) Bring your jewellery, stamps and coins to the office
• Find and organize treasures you can part with (and encourage your friends and neighbours to
contribute); items sold at the silent auction receive charitable donation receipts for tax purposes
• Offer storage space
• Volunteer to organize a booth, help organize site plans
• Save your plastic bags; always in need to package purchases.
In October
• Sign up for a job during the week of the fair – food preparation such as baking , salads (at home),
moving furniture, first aid, organizing, selling, counting money, clean up, transportation, parking,
shuttle, driving, etc.
• Sort and pack up those treasures you are going to donate.

Job Opportunities

Greatest need at this time is co-director of the fair, to work alongside the director; provides great
experience in event planning and great fun working with such a supportive community.
Co-convenors for each of: large items (outdoor booth), shuttle service, to work with experienced
convenors.
Publicity coordinator to manage the printed and electronic publicity for the fair.
Contact: Margaret, mlinton@trytel.com, 613-728-2446
Second greatest need is dry, secure storage such as a garage or extra bedroom available to early
November; we hope to hear from you. Contact: Katherine, klgunn@magma.ca, 613-729-0504

Your Team for 2014

Fall Fair Director – Margaret Linton. (613-728-2446, mlinton@trytel.com)
Site Manager – Ron Wilson (613-747-7584, rawwill@sympatico.ca)
Site Services – Katherine Gunn, (613-729-0504, klgunn@magma.ca)
Volunteer Coordinator – Ellen Smith. (613-623-5890, kirkmanhouse@bellnet.ca)
Finance – Bob Armstrong (613-823-8751, Bob@TheArmstrongs.ca)
Clothing Coordinator – Jen Brennan (brennan.cj@primus.ca or omr@firstunitarianottawa.ca)
Food Services Coordinator – Kate Kirkwood, (613-741-8999, katekirkwood@sympatico.ca)
Finer Objects Coordinator – Paula Theetge (613-260-1709, paulath@rogers.com)
Crafts; Gift Shop; Timeless Treasures; Stamps & Coins; Jewellery; Silent Auction, Linens
Beats, Bytes, Books, and Bric-a-brac Coordinator – Margaret Linton (until further notice) Computers &
Electronics; Books; Flea Market; Outdoor Large Items; Toys & Puzzles.

Parkway Spire
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September-October Worship Services
September 7: A Place in the Choir

S

Speaker: John Marsh
Our world is filled with diversity. Sometimes
this cannot help but be threatening. Mostly,
however, it is a source of health and a cause
for celebration. This year we will be telling
stories of animals of the water, land and
air. This Sunday is our kick-off.

September 14: Oceans and Everything
Speaker: John Marsh
All life on earth evolved from the oceans. Our
own bodies are made up mostly of salt
water. Much depends on how we tell the story
of our creation.

September 21: I have known Rivers
Speaker: John Mars
Most of our cities are either where a river
meets an ocean, or where two or more rivers
meet. The geographical term is
confluence. This can be used to describe the
coming together of diverse people.
September 28: The Fisherwoman and

her Man
Speaker: John Marsh
Can we ever be happy with what we
have? How will we know when we are
striving for the right things?

Parkway Spire

October 5: Rachel’s Weeping

Speaker: John Marsh
In the Jewish calendar, the days of awe and
atonement will have just ended. It is a time
for new beginnings. This will be a pause
after the pause, to consider Rachel who
refused to be comforted, that we might
consider the place of tears in our lives and
the grief that we carry with us as we move
ahead.

October 12: Thanksgiving Service for

All Ages
A retelling of the story of human settlement
in Canada and why it is important to
remember codfish.

October 19: To be announced
October 26: United Nations Sunday

Speaker: TBA
The United Nations World Conference on
Indigenous Peoples (September 22-23, New
York City) is inspiring hopes and fears. No
matter what is said or not said at the
conference, we all have work ahead of us if
there is to be greater justice and equity for
indigenous peoples in Canada and
throughout the world.
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Thank you Merci Gracias
~ compiled by Alastaire Henderson

Summer service
speakers:

Here are some people and activities to appreciate,
recognize, and celebrate:
The summer service program was a great success this year, with
many interesting speakers. Topics ranged from the New
Monasticism (Curtis Murphy) to local food enterprises (Bill
Shields) to the challenges of creating the world we want (Frances
Deverell). A sincere thanks to all the speakers, worship leaders,
volunteers, and staff who provided such a vibrant program!

1 Frances Deverell

A big thank-you to Richard Day for building two new donation
boxes, bulletin boards and a pamphlet box for the Meditation
Gardens. Now mounted in the South Entrance Arbour.

2 Curtis Murphy

Thanks to Chuck Triemstra, Board member and treasurer, for the
excellent idea of compiling a list of our history of
accomplishments over the years since the move in 1967 to a new
home by the Parkway, as we approach our 50th anniversary in
2017.
Kudos to the Ad Hoc Communications Committee of Elizabeth
Wright, Ellen Bell, Jenn Gray, Kim Elmer, and Maggie Sharp,
for their work and report on the 2014 congregational survey.
Appreciation to the small group of dedicated Spire volunteers
who, with the help of Jen Brennan, make the "Parkway Spire"
happen every second month—Jan Andrews, Jen Brennan,
Alastaire Henderson, Susan Mellor, Arthur Palmer and
Warren Scott--and those working on the Annual Reports package
Rosemary Bonyun, Carol Card, Alastaire and Jen!
Many thanks to Helene Lamb for taking care of our Food Bank
donations over the last couple of years.
You can submit items by sending an email to Alastaire at
hendersalas@gmail.com or by calling 613-562-2253 at least 48
hours before The Parkway Spire deadline.

Parkway Spire
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Social Responsibility
Calendar
September
Sunday Sept. 7 - 12:30 p.m.
UN Working Group
Saturday Sept. 13 - 7:30 p.m.
Big Soul Project Concert
fundraiser for Multifaith
Housing Initiative
Sunday Sept. 14 - 12:30 p.m.
Global Justice Working Group
Sunday Sept. 21 - 10:00 a.m.
and 11:45 a.m.
Fair Trade Sales and Granny
Squares Sales
12:30 p.m. – Environmental
Working Group Meeting

October
Sunday Oct. 5 - 12:30 p.m.
UN Working Group
Sunday Oct. 19 - 10:00 a.m and
11:45 a.m.
Fair Trade Sales and Granny
Squares Sales
Sunday Oct. 26 - 12:15 p.m.
General Congregational
Meeting
Tuesday Oct. 28 - 7:00 p.m.
(tentative) Holtom Peace
Lecture

Social Responsibility Column
Are We Losing Our UU
LGBT Pride?
UU participation in Capital
Pride is diminishing. The
battle for lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender
(LGBT) rights is not over
just because we have gay
marriage and all are
welcome in our own UU
congregations.
I recently met a middleaged man who was discouraged
from attending a family
gathering with his partner
because he overheard his
homophobic sister-in-law
announcing that she didn’t want
to socialize with “those
homos”.
High school
bullying still happens, with
a number of Roman
Catholic school boards
openly discouraging gaystraight student alliances.
Trans people are
still not covered under the
federal human rights act.
LGBT seniors are
afraid of coming out
in retirement residences and
nursing homes. LGBT
people overseas are still
running for their lives. A
precious few of them
manage to make their
way to Canada, but
encounter anti-immigrant
prejudice from Canadians,
or LGBT prejudice from
conservative fellowimmigrants.

We UUs could be doing
a lot more community outreach,
not just in various LGBT
interest groups outside our
congregations, but as church
members.
Our participation in the Capital
Pride parade was very thin this
year. I stood alone with our
banner almost until start time,
when two Fellowship members
arrived, and then I had to leave
for health reasons soon after the
parade began. In total, we had
only six people walking, plus
one on a bike, but not all at the
same time. That meant there
were barely enough people at
any point to carry one light
banner and distribute our UU
pamphlets.

My sincere thanks to those
UUs who did participate. I
have some constructive
suggestions for next year,
including a closer FUCOFellowship liaison. I will
pass them on to the person
who takes over as
UU parade
coordinator, 2015. Any
volunteers? We can do
better!
Barbara Freeman
barbara_freeman@rogers.com

Parkway Spire
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Unitarian GoGos’ Fundraising Prowess
Most members of this congregation are

familiar with the Unitarian GoGos, perhaps
mainly through the monthly “Granny Squares”
sales in Fellowship Hall, and possibly if you
have attended our annual African Dinner in
February or our plant sale in May.
You will know that our primary goal is
to raise funds to be sent, via the Stephen Lewis
Foundation, to African grandmothers caring for
and educating their Aids-orphaned
grandchildren. Along with raising funds, we
aim to increase the local community’s
awareness of the plight of African victims of
the HIV-Aids pandemic, whether they are
suffering from the disease or are surviving
family members.
Our group of nearly 30 women (men
would be welcome too) meets monthly at the
church and we were astounded, recently, to
hear from the Foundation that we have been
credited with raising approximately $225,000
over the past 8 years.
Why are we surprised you might ask?
Well, we have a reasonably accurate record of
monies sent to the Foundation from our various
fund raising efforts over these years (including
Granny Squares, African Dinner, African
Marketplace, spring plant sale, Kazuri

jewellery sales etc.) but we now realize that
tens of thousands of dollars have been
contributed to the Stephen Lewis Foundation in
our group’s name, contributed by friends,
family and, we believe, by members of this
congregation who have learned about the work
of the Foundation from us and our activities.
Sometimes people contribute in memory of a
recently deceased loved one; others
acknowledge a birthday, or Christmas or other
special occasion by a donation in one of our
names.
To say we are gratified and humbled
would be an understatement. We want to
convey our boundless appreciation to those of
you who have made such contributions and to
the rest of the congregation for supporting us so
faithfully and enthusiastically. These efforts
clearly go beyond our group and we are very
grateful.
We welcome new members, and anyone
interested can join us on Thursday, September
18, at 4:00 p.m. We will also be back in
Fellowship Hall on September 21 with our first
Granny Squares sale since May.
We look forward to seeing you!
~Karen Swinburne

Friends of the Meditation Gardens - News
FMG has begun to hold monthly “Volunteer Days” that combine work, food and learning. The first was
held in August; the second will take place on Friday, September 19, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For details
contact Renee, reneeknowsbest@rogers.com, or consult the South Arbour bulletin board, the E-UU or
Communique.
You can also visit our new Facebook page, where you can follow our seasonal activities and other
events: www.facebook.com/pages/Friends-of-the-Meditation-Gardens-First-Unitarian-ofOttawa/608822982549848

Parkway Spire
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Announcements
Hospitality Hour

I look forward to seeing
everyone back in the fall after
the "lazy, hazy (wet/cold)"
days of this summer.
Sign-up sheets for September
and October are on the bulletin
board.
Volunteers can sign up to help
before the service, after, or
both. Here are ways to help out
in shorter time-frames:
* Come in at 10 am and plate
cookies.
* Serve coffee at the north
table.
* Clear the tables and put
dishes away towards the end.
Sign up for a task and time slot
that suits you. The adage
"More hands make light work"
certainly applies well for
Hospitality hour.
~Tarrel, Coordinator

Monday Reading for
Growth Group

We will have the following
meetings discussing the
following books:
September 8 “The Wisdom of
Psychopaths” by Kevin Dutton
October 6 “Mistress of the
Vatican” by Eleanor Herman
November 10 “Under an
Afghan Sky” by Melissa Fung
We always meet in the
Lounge at 1 p.m. for two hours
and we have fun. New
members and visitors are
welcome. Contact Anita
MacLean at 613-820-2892,
anitamaclean@rogers.com

Parkway Spire

Wednesday Evening
Mindfulness Meditation
Group

The Mindfulness Meditation
Group will be starting its fourth
fall together and intentionally
focusing on time spent together
in silent walking and
meditation practice. We meet
in Fellowship Hall, 7 – 9 p.m.
on Wednesday evenings.
On the first Wednesday
of each month we welcome
new people to the group. There
will be a Check-in, a Reading,
and Questions & Answers
about the mindfulness
meditation practice. This
“social” time together will be
followed by a shorter chair
yoga, S.T.O.P.*, the loving
kindness chant, a walking
meditation period and a longer
sitting meditation period.
The other three or four
Wednesdays of each month
will be an opportunity for the
group to “go a little deeper”.
One can expect a short
S.T.O.P. reminder, a loving
kindness (LK) chant together
followed by a longer 20-25
minute silent walking
meditation, then 40 -45
minutes of silent sitting
meditation.

Schedule/plan September
and October
September 10 - Check-in,
Reading, Q's & A's,
YOGA, STOP, LK chant
but less walking and silent
meditation
September 17 - No Checkin and longer walking and
sitting meditation
September 24 - No Checkin and longer walking and
sitting meditation
October 1 - Check-in,
Reading, Q's & A's,
YOGA, STOP, LK chant
but less walking and silent
meditation
October 8 - No Check-in
and longer walking and
sitting meditation
October 15 - No Check-in
and longer walking and
sitting meditation
October 22 - No Check-in and
longer walking and sitting
meditation
October 29 - No Check-in
and longer walking and
sitting meditation.
Questions? Contact: Adult
LearningCommittee@firstunitari
anottawa.ca

*
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Announcements
Gentle Yoga: An
Embodied Spiritual
Practice

Teens, adults, and seniors! Men
and women! Students at all
levels of experience! We invite
you to join us for a weekly
morning or evening gentle
practice of yoga on the mat.
Allow experiences of
meditation, relaxation,
movement, and stillness to
reacquaint you with your own
inner teacher. Support health,
vitality, strength, and flexibility
in a warm and welcoming
environment where we are all
lifelong learners. Register for a
full session of morning or
evening classes or drop in at
either time as your schedule
allows. Our fall session begins
the week of September 22.
Tuesdays with Susan McEwen
Time: 7-8:30 p.m.
Cost: $15 to drop in/$144 for
12 weeks
Fridays with Linda Percy
Time: 10:15-11:15 a.m.
Cost: $12 to drop in/$120 for
12 weeks.

Parkway Spire

Three Rivers Choir

Three Rivers is a self-directed
women’s ensemble at First
Unitarian. As we start the new
season, the choir will have
openings for two altos. If you
would like to check us out, you
are welcome to join us at our first
two practices on Wednesday
September 10 and 17 at 1 – 3
p.m. in Worship Hall. For more
information please contact either
Margaret Linton,
mlinton@tytel.com or
Jan Andrews,
janandrews@rogers.com

Dinners for Eight

Interested? Here’s how it works:
contact the coordinator and get
your name on the list.
Tell him/her if you’re willing to
act as host (can seat 6-8 people at
your table.) Ideally a host gets
called on to act only every third
or fourth dinner, unless of course
you want to do it more often.
Mention also if you can only be a
guest, or only a host under certain
conditions.
The coordinator selects
guests for each dinner and gives a
list to the host. The coordinator
maintains records so hosts and
guests don’t end up always in the
same company. The host contacts
those on their list and chooses a
convenient date and time-voila!
A Dinner for Eight. If you have
allergies make sure the host is
aware; better still, tell the
coordinator. As most will be new,
let’s aim for one dinner before
Xmas.

Over the years, meal
expectations have changed but
originally it was like this:
Host: tea, coffee, wine
First couple: salad & rolls
Second couple: main course
Third couple: dessert.
Nowadays there is more
flexibility. Appetizers have
become important. Some
singletons find it easier to bring
wine, or two may join forces to
provide the main course. The
host and guests decide the
format.
Last but not least: etiquette!
Don’t ask to bring appetizers if
you’re usually late.
If bringing the main course,
don’t assume the host will whip
up rice, pasta or potatoes at the
last minute. If you bring cheese,
also bring bread or crackers to
go with it.
Let your host know if you’ll
need freezer or fridge space,
oven and stove top.
It’s useful to put your name on
your serving dish.
If you have to cancel at the very
last minute, and there is no
replacement, see if you can
deliver your dish or have
someone collect it from you.
NB: Coordinator often has a
short list of guests ready to step
in at last minute.
LET’S GET THIS RESURRECTION
GOING AND BRING BACK THE
GLORIOUS PAST!
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